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identity

Member service

Melanors has an increasing need for capacity and competence due to 
industry challenges, needs from its members and the new strategy

Industry challenges

Needs from Melanors
members

The strategy

Members have rising 
expectations of Melanor as an 

industry organization.

The strategy prioritises goals 
and initiatives for Melanor as an 

organization.

The industry is experiencing an increasingly changing landscape and a high rate of change.



Melanor is therefore considering three organizational alternatives

Option 1:
Maintain

Option 2:
Employ

Option 3:
Membership in NHO Geneo

Description
Melanor maintains the current organization and 
uses it as a starting point for preparing action 
plans and measures to respond to the 
opportunities and challenges for the industry.

Melanor hires one more resource to increase 
the opportunities to meet the ambitions of the 
members and objectives in the new strategy. 
The overall organizational structure does not 
change.

Melanor takes part in NHO's establishment of a 
new national association and becomes part of a 
larger umbrella organization.

Advantages
+ No budgetary consequences
+ "Easy-going" organization that is coordinated 

on tasks and division of labor

+ Can to a greater extent meet rising 
expectations from members

+ More robust organization
+ Organizational flexibility to answer tasks 

beyond the strategy
+ Can take greater responsibility into 

collaboration and partnership

+ High probability of answering the overall 
picture of opportunities and challenges

+ Gets access to NHO's network of partners 
and membership benefits

+ Take advantage of NHO's position in the 
public debate

+ Take advantage of NHO's political network 
and impact

Disadvantages

÷ Challenges in answering the overall picture 
of opportunities and challenges

÷ Greater impact depends on the partners 
willingness to cooperate

÷ Challenges with participating in arenas we 
have gained access to

÷ Lowers the level of ambition

÷ Challenging to develop a robust organization 
over time

÷ Greater impact depends the partners 
willingness to cooperate

÷ Significant need for more resources and 
competence

÷ Increased membership fee

÷ New national association will demand time to 
"settle down"

÷ Melanor must build its position in the national 
association

÷ Increased membership fee



Option No. 3: Membership in NHO Geneo

These days, Melanor is considering a membership in NHO Geneo, NHO's newest national association for 
health, welfare and upbringing.

NGO Geneo was officially launched on Thursday 21 April and is the 17th national association in NHO. 
Previously, companies from the health industry, welfare and upbringing have been spread in the national 
associations Norwegian Industry, Abelia and Service and Trade. Now they are gathered in NHO Geneo for 
greater power and impact. NHO Geneo consists of over 1000 members with around 18,000 employees 
from the health industry, welfare and upbringing under an umbrella that gives more power in health policy 
issues and in the work of strengthening the Norwegian health industry - from cradle to grave.

As a member of NHO Geneo, Melanor will thus be part of a larger community - something both Melanor 
and Melanor's members will benefit greatly from.



Why the name Geneo?

Geneo refers to gene (health), generate (create) and 
neo (new). One can associate it with generation or 
generations.

Together, the industries that follow us through life are 
represented: From safe and good kindergartens, via 
preventive health and exercise, medical solutions and 
technology, to good care and warm hands when a 
long life is nearing its end.



What implications might this have for Melanor and Melanor's member companies?

• If Melanor becomes a member of NHO Geneo, the 
membership will assist in answering the overall picture 
of opportunities and challenges that was made visible 
in the Fremtidsstudien and implemented in Melanor’s
new strategy.

• Access to NHO's network of partners and membership 
benefits.

• Advantages from NHO's position and weight in the 
Norwegian public debate.

• Benefits from NHO's political network and impact.

• Somewhat increased membership fee.

https://melanor.overcastcdn.com/documents/Fremtidsstudie_Varen2021.pdf


More information

Melanor will hold a members' meeting about 
NHO Geneo on 23 May at 13.30-15.00
Information is available at 
www.melanor.no/nhogeneo
To arrange one-on-one meetings with Melanor 
and NHO, contact rebekka@melanor.no
To calculate a potential new membership fee 
for your company, contact 
rebekka@melanor.no
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